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1J ITED STATES XXJRT CF APPEALS

FCR THE SECCD CIRCUIT

Bcxan Eartson

Plaintiff Appellant

ND 777570

David Butowsky

Defendant Aççellee

Ma1orai3n ofl1 Secufities ÆFEx 6E T75F in

Cppasition to the Totion of Plaintiff Appallant for

Stay PendixjAppa1 ___

Preliminary Statement

th WN3necday Thvember 23 1977 appallant J3ocjan Rartson law parther

ship in Washington D.C moved this Court for stay panding an application

for further stay çendirj an appaal fl that day the Fknorable Charles

Stewart ftited States District Jedge denied apellants application

for tanparary restraining order which hed soht to prohibit the aççellee

David 14 Bitowsky Esquire from filing in the District Court and from piblicly

distributing vRport of Investigation of Special Counsel Reçort or

Special Counsels Depart which sumrmrizes the four and onehalf year

investigation which the apçellee has conducted as the court-appainta3 special

counsel in the Corinissions injunctive action Securitiesars3ExchaneCortnission

Robert IL Vesco et al S.D.NY 72 Civ 5001 CR3 the Vesco case 1/

As paint out infra the plaintiffs separate lawsuit in the district

court is an imperiis3Thle collateral attack on an order entered



Thcluied in that repart among other things is critical evaluation

by the Srecial Counsel of the conduct of Tbgan Rartson as legal

counsel to International Controls Corparation EJCC ore of the

defendants in the Vesco case as %ell as reccAcnendat ion that 1CC

pursue certain legal raredies which it may have against Began Bctrtsorx

In addition to an injunction against filing and piblic distribution

of the Peçort aççellant sought declaratory jndjment that the lŁpart

of the Spacial Counsel violated appallants Fifth knendment rights

of due process aid that said Repart as it relates to Began Bartson

is unauthorized by the Parch 16 1973 Final Jadgisent of Ftrmianent

Injunction aid Appaintment of Spacial Counsel aid Directors entered

in the Vesco case

The Ccinnission resçectfully subxnits that this lawsuit is an

eleventh hour attanpt by appllant to divert aid frustrate the energies

of the Special Counsel in pirsuing his task of reporting on and

1/ footnote continued from page

by Judge Stewart in Securities and Exchange Corrriission ltbert

Vesco 72 Civ 5001 ES iHwhich 1pTaii3tiffhe
eTdant in Buganfldrtson David Butowsk1 77 Civ 5661 the

separate action is Special Counsel to inteinafJonal Controls Corp
defendant in 72 Civ 5001 CES Plaintiff Dugan Rartson in

77 Civ 5661 seeks to enjoin and restrain the doing of an act the

filing of the aport which was spacifically ordered by the District

Court in 72 Civ 5001

7-ccordingly the Cojirnission posseses the requisite standing to

oppose the motion for stay of the filing of the report as ordered

in the action in which it is plaintiff Should there be any duubt of

its standing the Coirnission respectfully requests leave of this Court

to neke this opposition and for any further prcecdings



prosecutirs claims icr may have against individuals and entities

incinding Hogan Rartson Further by the institution of separate

action aaellant açarently intended the lawsuit to be conducted in

vacun without representation of the interests of defendants in

72 Civ 5001 which will he directly affected by its outccgre

are advised that counsel for Mr Bitowsky intends to file

complete resonaa in oprosition to Hogan Eartsons request for

stay by this Court The Ccnmission sutAmits this opiosition as Ifell

The Court is respctfully referred to the attached Affidavit of Gregory

rnyn and the Exhibits thereto

Statement of Facts

Cc November 27 1972 the Cczmnission pursuant to its authority under

the federal securities laws brought civil injunctive aotion against

Robert Vesco arx3 41 other individuals an entities charging the defen

dants with ccxnplex scheme of corprate looting and theft floe of the

defendants was ICC corpxat ion controlled by Vesco Cc March 16

1973 the District Court caused to be entered Final Judgment consented

to by ICC and the Corrpission which aong other things included provisions

for the aççointsrent by the Court of Special Counsel to ICC and new

interim Hoard of Directors of ICC David Butowsky Esq was apçointed

by the Court as Special Counsel

Ntording to the terms of the Final Judgment the Special Counsel

is charged with respensihility to conduct full investigation and arrange

for an oversee an accounting into the financial and other affairs of Inter

national Controls and report to Court an plaintiff Commission



his firdings aid reccumendatiorts for act ion 13a of Final Judgment

Tie is further directed to take all appropriate action including

but not limited to tie institution aid prosecution of suits on

behalf of International Controls to recover all assets or monies

improferly used taken wasted misappropriated dispensed obligat

or paid to anyone 13b of Final Judgment As amtcdied

in tie Final Judgment it was the intention of tie parties aid the

Court that the Special Counsel would Lxepare and file with the Court

aid the Commission repxt of tie findings of his investigatory

efforts

Since early 1973 when the Final Judgment was entered ICC has teen

operated trj Courtaaointed ard of Directors At tie same time the

Special Counsel 1-as undertaken the considerable task of sorting out the

Vesco scheme aid ccimpilinj the materials factual and docuientary in

order that 1-xe may apprise ICC the Court and the Ccxmnission of ICCs legal

liabilities as result of its involvement in tie Vesco matter as well

as inform ICC and posecute on its behalf any claims which it may have

against other individuals or entities 2/ We are informed that tie Feçort

of the Special Counsel has been completed and is now ready for filing

With tie information be has amassed Special Counsel is now ready to under

take whatever appropriate legal ptocecdings he may be authorized to institute

With the wirx3ing down of the Special Counsels invest igdtory efforts

and an ençLasis on revitalizing ICCs corperate status group of

2/ Cf international Controls Corp Vesco 490 F2c1 1334 CIA
certiororidenjed 417 UT32 1974 Kauæman



shareholders has urged the Court to permit an election to be held in

order that shareholders nay elect board of directors to replace

the Court-aointed board aid thereby return management to the shareholders

or owners of the cortoration The Court approved plan of election

which though originally scheduled for Thecember 1977 has been deferr

until April 1978 In an effort to expedite and insure the efficient

administration of the election Ja3ge Arnold Baeman has been apçointa3

Srecial Master by the Court to supervise the election The Special Master

has in turn obtained court order approving plan for the conduct

of the election kich contains carefully arranged schedule for the

implementation of that election

At the same time various entities including pincipally the iCE

rollar Funds which have substantial claims against ICC have been nagotiating

with ICC with view taward settlement of these claims Settlement of

these claims is contingent open Court aid Ccnrnission approvaL Settlement

is also conditioned upon the court-appointed liquidators of the entities being

satisfied in their fiduciary capecities on review of the Peçort of the Special

Counsel anong other things that the negotiated settlements are not unreasonable

in light of the information contained in that Report Under the current deadline

submissions of settlements are to be made to the Court by December 31 1977 In

any event all matters relating to the settlements should be concluded by early

February 1978 in order to insure that the shareholders of ICC receive the

necessary information with the documents aid proxies that will tie transmitted

to them for the April 1978 election



Cli Thvenber 23 1977 two days prior to the intended filing of

the Thort tq Sprcial Counsel Hugan Hartson through its attorneys

Lord flay Lord filed this Lrx3epmndent action in the district court

77 Civ 5661 CES seeking to enjoin the Special Counsel frcrn filing

the Peçort The Couplaint alluges that certain partions in the Report

which discuss appellantts conduct portions which they claim are defamatory

in nature are violative of aççellants due process rights and are

beyond the scope of the Courts authorization In effect Bugan Eaxtson

seek the prior restraint of the public but not the private disamination

of the Report Appellant seeks such remedy notwithstardLng the fact

that it has long teen aware of the contents of the reçort and other

than asserting its general objecticx to said contents it has not made

any revisory ccnnents except as set forth in the Affidavits of John

Castles 3rd aid David Butowsky Esg

The district court rejected Hogan Hartsons claims of irreparable

injury violation of constitutional rights aid improper conduct by the

Special Counsel cordingly it denied ellants motions for temporary

restraining order aid for stay

This Memorandum is suLmitted by the Ccmmission in order that it

may protect its interests in the Vesco case as well as the interests of

the public which will he affected adversely if the careful tisretable

which has been established by the court in the Vesco case is disturbed

by any stay granted try this Court



Ar urrent

113 AWEhIJNT iS t1 ENTI TJJED STAY BY IS CCURI

Four factors are apçropriate for this Court to

consider in determining whether to grant the appellants motion for

stay perx3irg appeal

Has the appellant made out substantial case

on the merits

Has the appellant shown that without stay
it will be irreparably injured

Would the issuance of stay substantially
bairn other parties interested in the pro
ceedirig

Where lies the public interest 3/

3/ Vir$inia Petroleum Jobbers Association Federal PowcrCcnnission

259 F.2d 921 C.A D.C 1958 accord Eastern Airlines Inc
Civil Aeronautics Board 261 F2d 830 C.A 1958

The Court of Appeals for the District of Coluobia Circuit in

WashjtonMetropol itan Area Transit Author ity Holiday Tours
etal No 771379 C.A.D.C July 1977 recently refined

the test originally articulated in Vir9inia Petroleum Jobbers

Association su2ra to reduce the burden movant for stay
must meet The Court held that when the balance of the equities
as measured by the other three factors weighs in favor of

stay party need not show that it will prckubly succeed on

the merits but only that it has made substantial case on the

rrerits.1 Slip Op at In reachioj tht decision the Court

relied on two decisions of this Court mil onNatch
Benrus catch Co 206 F.2d 738 CA 1958 and Charlies Girls
Inc Pnvlon Inc 483 F.2d 953 C.A 1973



11 ant EasNo Made CYutASubst antial CaseThe 5er its

The thrust of this litigation is to attack collaterally an order

whicb was proparly entered in the Ccniissions injunctive acticri

Securities and Exchange Ccnission Vesco supra without applying

to that Court aid without providire notice or an opçortunity to be beard

by the several parties to that action 74çr4lants atterk to circumvent

these parties was essentially unsooceesful below xxause the action was

transferred to .Yndge Stewart s4o is presiding on the Vesco case

Pronedural natters aside açxllants ccwplaint in the court below

articulates legal grounds tkiich it believes mn3ermines the propriety

of the Spacial Counsels investigation aid repart the prcccdure ellpioy

4/ consent decr has the ease force aid effect as any other jndg
irent and is final a3jndication of the irerits Securities and Exchange

mission Thercrcx3ynamics Inc 319 Supp 18Ol3B2b.tSloif EifbdT464 F.aT437 C.A 10 1972 certiorari denied
sub n04fl Strewn Securities and Exchange cninission410 U.S 927

j97I Approval ol theterms of consent oraeris jedicial act
Popa United States 323 12 1944 whid involws deter

that it is ecpitable aid in the pWlic
interest.a United States Radio Cor5oration of krerica 46 Sujp 654
655 r1.1974

In the Vesco action one of the terms of the consent decree provides
that the Court shall retain jursidiction of this matter for the purpose
of enforcing and anending this Final Judgenent If appsllant believes
it was rraligncd by an act arising out of the administration of the consent

decree its rencdy was to seek to intervene in the Vesco action and not to

attack collaterally the order through the institution of separate
lawsuit Black and S4hite Childrcn of the Pontiac School 5xstejn

School DisirkC6f PontiaT44 F7713 1Y3OjCTA.67Ti927 JATeer
TAner3cn Telephone and Telegraph Cecpajj 416 Supp 435438
D.b.C 19/6 Accor1ift3ly the vLbflity of appsllants maintainij-
this Icnrsuit at all is g.estionahle



by the Special Counsel in the course of his investigation aid compiling

his repart allegedly violated Tbgari Hartsons Fifth knenthent rights

to procedural due process aid the Repart which the Special Counsel

proçoses to file is not authorized by the Parch 16 1973 decree of

the District Court aid in any event the filir of such reçort with

respect to Tingan Rartson wauld serve no jidicial purLose

The District Court in denying appellants application for relief

found the constitutional claim to be without irerit We submit that

the district court was correct in its analysis Since tie principles

of due process are flexible ones appropriate to the nature of the

case Mullane Central Hanover Trust Company 339 U.S 306 313

1950 and depend on the importance of the interests involved

aid the nature of the subsequent proceedings any Ecddie

Connecticut 401 U.S 371 378 1971 it is necessary at the outset

to ascertain beth the nature aid function of the Special Counsels Report

As we have noted previously the Special Counsel was appointed by

the Court pursuant to the terms of the consent decree aid Final Judgment

in the Commissions injunctive action The consent decree esbc$ied

an agreement of the Cairpission ICC aid the District Court that the

interests of all ould he test served by the appuinbnent of an independent

counsel to investigate the circeirstances of ICCs financial aid other

affairs report ton his findings and recoruTendations for action

evaluate ICCs present legal liabilities aid prosecute those civil

claims which 1CC determined to pursue



Thus the Special Counsels role is that of ICCs advisoradvocate

Although appointed by the Court as Judge Stewarts Novamber 23 1977

Order denying stay makes crystal ci the Special Counsels reccxn

mendations are not binding or adjix3icative as an official pronoumnent

since he does not and cannot speak for the Court His functions are pirely

investigative advisory and factfindirsg He does not adjadicate and

cannot take any action ich itself will affect anothers legal rights

Ws are advised that the tport itself will contain cautionary language

advising the reader to this effect Moreover the fact that piblication of

his reiort may place appellant in an unfavorable light in terms of its

reputation without more is insufficient to invoke the procedural protection

of the rAe Process Clause Paul Davis 424 693 701 1976 5/

The simple fact is that the Special Counsels Theport is to be used by

ICC the Ccnrission tie Court arid other interested parties as tool to

evaluate the position of the interest they represent It provides

mechanism for marshalling and economizing the use of limited resources

In this context it may provide an important basis for future action

but it does not itself dictate what that action will he 1knd because

no adjudication or binding terrnination of anyones legal rights

5/ Wisconsin Constantineau 400 U.S 433 1971 relied on by allant
ivesnoTh3pjoft In i3T Davis supra 424 U.S at 708 Constan

tineau was limited to provi3ing FelieFoiffy wtere in additi6n to

SL-i defamed by goveirrient official governmental action also

deprives an individual of right There is no such action here
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can be rraie the full panoply of rights traditionally assciated with jadicial

due process are not necessary Bnnahv Larche 3630 420 422 1960

The Ccx-inission believes that in the instant case appellants due

process rights were sufficiently protecte3 by the presence of its counsel

at the interviews conducted by the Special Counsel and his staff take

those rights step further and require as the appellants claim that the

Sjxcial Counsel should afford appellant the right to crossexamine all

witnesses would convert every private investigatory effort into jedicial

contest and thereby defeat the purpose of the er$cavor This is particularly

unnecessary where as here Regan Rartson will have its opportunity

to exercise and court will p4otect all its constitutional rights in

any subsequent civil proccedir instituted against Began Tl3rtson on

behalf of ICC

Finally appellants allegation that the Special Counsels Peport is

unauthorized by the Courts order is simply refuted by the larxjuage

of the ju3gment itself stiich directs the Special Counsel to Wpo
to this Court and plaintiff Ccrimission his find and Lij Iiori for

act ion

ppel lantfl NotSh That Withou Stay It Will Be Irreparably injured

Appellant contends that the release of the Peport by the Special Counsel

will cause it irreparable injury in two ways first it will ccxnproinise

appellants constitutional rights to due process and sond it will severely

damage its professional reputation In our view neither of appellants fears

are well founded



i.W at aa

Wa have noted previously that appallant is not entitled to any formal

dna process considerations until the Spacial Counsel initiates lawsuit

naming ricxjan Hartson as defendant Yet assuming arguendo that açrllant

has asserted valid claim it is isrtpcssible to predict what future

use may be made of this evidence an injunction against all use at this time

is pramature and improçer Midwest Growers 000prative Con Kirkimo

533 F.2d 455 466 C.A 1976 The apçellant will have full oçpnrtunity

to raise whatever defenses it has crossexamire witnesses and have its

t.day in courtt in any action instituted against it

Apçellants other concern that certain unfavorable publicity will

irreparably damage its professional reputation is not walltaken either

Firstly wa have previously noted that contrary to FJcxjan Rartsons

allegations the Rport of the Spacial Counsel is not an official pronounceS

rnentt of professional misfeasance arid that there will be cautionary

legend explaining the non-adjnlicatory nature of the repart and the

fact that parsons who may appaar to ha responsible for impropar conduct

have not had an opportunity to crossexarnine witnesses who suppli

in format ion

In short the Peport itself will paint out that it is not conclusive

Tbreover by instituting this action arid detailing in the ccmplaint

several of the charges of wrongdoing contained in the Spacial Counsels

Report appallant has itself effectively made public disclosure of

the information it seeks now to restrain For exaitple wa can conceive
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of any further irreparable injury which may now befall Fbgan Tiartson than

that which they have voluntarily brought upn thanselves through the insti

tution of this lawsuit

The Issuance Of Stay Wnuld Substantially Harm Other Parties Interested

In The Pr ocea3

Despite appallants effort to bring this lawsuit as separate action

it cannot be denied that its impact will not he upon Special Counsel Butowsky

the strawman defendant below but upon those parties interested in

ttE Vesco litigation incleding the public shareholders of ICC

The District Court was troubled tq the reçuusted disruption which uld

cone to hear ujon the carefully calculated timetable for settlement of out

standing claims against ICC and the return of control of the corporate manage

irent to the shareholders These interests must he juxtaposed next to Dugan

Hartsons deliberate course of conduct which elicited from the Special Counsel

over the course of several rrsanths information at his disposal which might be

unfavorable to it and then at the vtery last minute instituted this action

In light of these circemstances Ju3e Stewart correctly conclrx3cd that the

harm resulting to ICC its stockholders the KS entities and their stock

holders arid to the SEC in its obligations to the public if the injunctive

relief sought is granted far outweigh any possible harm to plaintiff

if the relief sought is not granted Munorand Decision

November 23 1977 The helance also aes out the same way

in this Court
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ID The Public Interest Counsels ainstTheTssuanceOfA

The Ccnmission as plaintiff in the Vesco case opposes any request by

Hogan Hartscxi for stay Any delay in the filing of the Special Counsels

Report will scrk substantial hardship on the time table for the ICC

shareholdes meeting Prior to executing proxies for this election

the areholders of ICC should read and consider the long waited history

of ICC under Robert Vesco which is the Special Counsels Report

Also there has been ongoing long difficult and delicate nngotiatioris

hetwec ICC and the iCE Collar Funds rogarding settlunent of claims of

the ICE Collar Funds against ICC Substantial suns of money are involved

The representatives of the ICE Collar Funds courtappointd liquidators

fran various jurindictions must in their fiduciary capacities carefully

stady and analyze the Special Counsels Report before deciding whether

or rot to settle their claims and if so for kat suns of money lastly

the investing public has right to know what happened to ICC and to

the ICE Collar Funds during the Vesco years The plaintiff here Tbgan

Rartson seeks prior restraint on publication of the Special Counsels

Report Such prior restraint sought by Hogan Rartson in the eleventh

hour prior to filing of the Report ought not to he granted or condoned

by this Honorable Court
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Conclusion

Iespactfully submitted

Paul Cbnson

Associate Ganeral Counsel

Gregory Glynn
Assistint Thief Trial Attorney

trgarcat P4 Topps

Attorney

Securities and Exchange Corinission

500 rth Capitol Street

Washington D.C 20549

Telephone 202 755-4178

denied

For the foregoing reasons appllants notion for stay should be

Dated Thvamber 28 1977


